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CHAPTER 2

Characteristics of Wolf Packs
in Wisconsin: Identification of
Traits Influencing Depredation
Adrian P. Wydeven, Adrian Treves, Brian Brost,
andJaneE. Wiedenhoeft

When carnivore and liuniaii acdvities intersect, one often sees econonuc
losses or threats to hnmaii safety and recreation. Carnivores may be kiUed
or removed as a resuIt. Minimizing such confhcts coidd save resources, poh'tical goodwiU, and rare or otherwise valnable carmvores. But effective reduction ofdepredations depends on anticipating the parties involved and
the timing and location ofconflicts. Ifone believcs that aIl carnivores given
an opportutiity to prey on domestic animals will do so, then significant reduction in depredations may appear impossible. especiaIly ifconflicts are
dispersed across broad regions and dense populations.However, the literature on huinari-carmvore conflicts tells a different story.
Xot all carmvores with access to domestic aninials wiil prey on them.
Most individual large carnivores that range near ftvestock and humans
do so without conflict for years (Toinpa 1983; Polisar 2000; Stahl and
Vandel 2001). Careful studies ofradio-collared pumas (Puma concolor)
and grizzly bears (Ursns arctos) suggest that some individnals avoid h'vestock, others remain nearby without attacking, and a subset preys on h'vestock Qorgensen 1979; Suminski 1982; Bangs and Shivik 2001). Indeed,
there is growing evidence that the timing of human-carnivore conflicts is
nonrandom; tliat locations of conflicts sliare consistent characteristics;
that tbe humans or domestic animals involved in conflicts share common
features; and that the carnivores that cause problems are not a randoin
subset ofthe population (Table 2.1}. We find commori patterns around
the world, despite tlie mvolvement of many different camivore taxa,
varied husbandry systeins, and cuIturaiIy heterogencous human popula-
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tions. As a result, a great nunuier of human-canuvore conflicts may be
predictable.
SeveralcaveatsaboutTabIe2.1 arewaiTanted.Wemakeito claimforthe
indepeiidence of each factor from odiers (e.g., unsupervised herds often
wander mto habitat providuig cover for carnivores). nor do we argue that
diese relationships are always strong and pertinent to a particular predatorprey context. For example. many ofthe generalizations do not apply well to
carnivore predation on humans. When carnivores speciah'ze on humans,
carnivores may hunt Uiem by day, around settlements, and without regard
to wild prey abundance (Corbett 1954; TurnbuO-Kcmp 1967; Brain 1981;
Rajpurt)hit 1998). Another Vimitatioii ofTable 2.I is the omission ofmost
jnformation pertaining to which individual carnivores are inore hkely to be
tnvolved m conihcts witli humans. As this is the subject ofour case study,
we treat the question separately in the next section.

Carnivores Involved in Conflicts
individual carnivores diiFcr in their predisposition to conflict
witb humans, some predictable diflerences exist between agcs, sexes,
and social classes. Thc best evidence comes from coyotes (Canis kitrans),
where virtuaUy aU attacks on sheep have involved breeding pairs of coyotes (Knowlton et al. 1999). The predictabihty and management hnph'catioris of this finding have been explored in detail previousIy (Sacks et al.
I999). On the other hand, relocattid or dispersing bears (Ursus spp.) and
hons (Panthera lto) are often involved in confhcts, perhaps more often
than stable resideiits (]orgensen et al. 1978; Fritts et al. 1985; Stander
1990; LinneU et al. I997). It is not yet clear whether dispersers and transicnt carnivores are implicated in more conflicts bccause they are more
easily captured (Sacks et al. I999), whik thc actual culprits escape, or if
real difTerences cxist between taxa in the involvement of residents and
transients.
Many authors have argned tliat infirm or injured camivores are more often involved in confh'cts-fbr exampIe,jaguars (P. onta,; Rabinowitz I986;
Hoogesteijri et aI. 1993): Indian leopards (P. pardus: Corbett I954); and
tigers {P. tigtis; Corbett 1954). Howtvcr, the evidence remains equivocal
{Aune 1991; Faraizl and Stiver I996; LinneU et al. 1999; Treves and
Naughton-Treves 1999; Treves et a!. 2002). An alternative explanation is
that carnivores alreacfy predisposed to range near hurnans or settleracnts
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TABLE 2.I
Cornmon factors thatincrease the risk ofcamivore predatioil on
domestic animals

VariatioDiii Riakand Prediclability of Conlliets

Tiining of Conflicts
Relative lo guards
Circadial
Seasonal

Lower Risk
Activc supervision
Daylight
Few. well-defcnded small
domestic aiiimals
Ootriestic animaIs cotirmed

Higher Risk
Unsiipervised
Darkiiess
Many vulnerable small
domestic animals
Unconfined

Location ofGonflicts
IIabitat

Lower Risk
Abundant or vulnerable
wild prey
Opcn. nn coiitcabnent for
carmvores
Close to developmcnt
(setdements, roads. tights)
Circumscribed
Far from wild prey
l'"ar from garbagc and
carcasses
Far from t:enter of carnivore
territories
Far from protctted areas

Higher Risk
Scarct or weU-defended wild
prey
Forested. closed. or rough
terrain
Far frorn deveioped areas

Lower Risk
Vigilant, nearby
Best husbandry
Well-guarded
Adult,large
Healthy. strong
Smaller lierds
Wary ofrmmans or naive of
human foods
Healtliy. prime-age
carnivores

Higher Risk
Unwary, distant
Negligent liusbandry
Unguardecl
Young. small
lnfirmorpregnant
Larger herds
Habituated lo or previously
fed human foods
Rabid. intirm, young or aged

Domestic animal activities

Participants in Conflicts
Humans
Domcstic aniraais

Carnivores

Free-roaming, stray
Near wiId prey
Near garbage and tarcasses
Near camivore dens
Around protected areas

.Wrcfi:Jorgensei. etaJ. 1978;Jorgensen 1979; Robel elaI. 1981; Bjocge and Gunson 1983; Mcth eUl.
lSS8; Fritts and PauI iyS9; Aune 1991;FrilK tl a!. 1992; Quig]ev and Crdwshaw 1992; Hoi>gesKijn el
al. 19H.'!;Jaeksori el al. 199S; Mcriggi et al. 199H; Ciutti and Boitaui 19<)S; Kuczensky 199y; Landa el
al. 1999; Mech el aI. 2000; PoUsar 20(H); Rjjpurohit and Krausmun 2000; OakJeaftlul 2003- Ora(k el
aL200.3;TrtveaetaL2U04.
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are alsw more Ukely to be those irijured by traps, velucIes, aiid gunshots,
pro<Jucing a spurious correlation between injury and conflict with humans.
Many ofthe findings above and their exceptions suggest that attributes
of carnivores tliat predispose diem to conflict are often taxon-specific or
even specific to iridividuals. For example, Limiell and colleagues (1999)
noted a tendency for maIe carnivores to be involved in more conflicts than
females, although they stressed tliat tlus tendency did not apply to vrotves
(Canis lupiw). Here we describe a case study from the state ofWisconsin
that illustrates how managers and researchers might use predisposing factors to predict and avert wolf attatks on domestic anirnais (hereafter referred to as depredation).

Background
In the late 1970s. wolves recolomzed Wisc<>nsin from Mmnesota, their last
significant refuge in the contiguous United States (Young and Goldman
I944; Tluel 1993; Wydeven et al. 1995). Wisconsin's first confirmed wolf"
depredation happened in 1976, but depredations remained rare until tlie
1990s (Treves ct al. 2002). Since 1990, the number of'wolves and the number of depredations in Wisconsin have risen steadily to a minimum estimate for late winter 2002 of323 wolves, with a cunuuative total of572
domesticanimallossesin 126verifiedincidents(Trevesetal.2002;Wydevenetal.2002).
Wolf depredation fits three functional categories in Wisconsin. Most
common. wolves entered fenced pastures or poultry areas to prey on iivestock (Treves et al. 2002). Wisconsin does not have free-ranging livestock.
herds or unfenced grazing ailotments as in other areas ofthe country. Second most cornmon, huiiting dogs were kiUcd on public land when they
roamed into wolf pack rendezvous areas or denning sites. The hunting
dogs, often valued at $2.00()-$5,000, were typically monitored remotely
(radio collar or other means) by their owners as they roamed for kilonteters. The third and rarest form ofdcpredation occurred when one or more
wolves entered a fenced, forested area containing faim deer (Odocoiltus virgin>.anus) intended for trophy hunters (Treves et al. 2002).
The Wisconsin Department ofNatural Resources (DNR) has inferred
which pack or individual is responsible for depredation, but individual
wolves causing depredation are rarely identified because only ahout 20% of
the wolf population has been radio collared at any one time (Wisconsin
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DNR 1999). Nevertheless, these inferences are robust because the Wisconsin woLfpopulation has been intensively monitored by radiotelemetry, winter track surveys, and suranier howl surveys ever since its return to the state
(Wydeven et al. 1995). Thus. verified woll'attacks can often be attrihuted to
a known wolf pack based on location, past history of the pack, and other
contextual information (Wydeven and Wiedenhoeft 2000; Wydeveri et al.
1995, 2002). The criteria used by field verifiers and cooperating agencies
have been detailed previously (WOlging and Wydeven 1997: Treves et al.
2002). In rare cases, conflicts may be incorrectly attributed to nearby woU"
packs when other canuvores are actuaUy iiivolved (free-roammg dogs [C<rnisfamiliaris], woif-dog hybrids, transient wolves, black bears [Ursi&
america.mts], coyotes, etc.). Mitigating this, wolves may cause some disappearances of domestic anbnaIs without evidence (Oakleaf et al. 2003).
Based on direct confirmation of hybrids and transient woIves (confirmed
wolfattacks arising farther than 5 km from any known pack). we estimated
tliat <10% ofverified wolfdepredatioris actually involve other carnivores.
In previous analyses of verified depredations across Minnesota and
Wisconsin, researchers found that farms with larger landholdings and
greater numbers ofcattle faced higher risk ofwoM"depredation dian their
unaffected neighbors with similar operarions (e.g., both producing beef
cattle) (Mech et al. 2000; Treves et al. 2004). We also found broader landscape predictors of past wolf attacks on h'vestock; namely, affected townships (square survey blocks of92.16 km^) contained more pasture. more
deer, fewer crops, and fewer roads than their unaffected neighhors (Treves
et al. 2004). Building on this work, we predicted that problem packs occupy territories with landscape features that promote encounters with dogs
(hundng dogs or domestic dogs) or h"vestock (bovids, equids, ovids, pouItry, and farm deer). We also drew on the h"terature from coyotes to predict
that demographic features of wolf packs distinguish problem from nonproblemwotfpacks (Knowlton etal. 1999; Sacksetal. 1999).Namely,we
examined whether pack size or pup production predicts which packs will
be blamed for predation on domestic animals. We also explored the relationship between depredations and a woffpack's tenure in its home range.

Methods
Wolves were Hve-trappcd and radio collared following estabHshed procedurcs (Mech I974; Wydeven et al. 1995). Only wolves weighing >13.6 kg
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were fitted with radio coUars. Radio-coUared wolves were generaUy located
once per week from the air by DNR piIots using fixed-wmg aircraft, but
disptrsing and recently translocated wolves were sometimes located 2-3
times per week. Trapping for populad<m monitoring was conducted in
kte April-September from 1979 to 2003. Additionally, USDA WiIdhfe
Services live-trapped wolves at sites of verified depredation (FebruaryOctober from 1991 to 2003); diese were fitted with radio coUars and
translocated across northern Wisconsin. Between 1991 and 2003, translocated wolves caused subsequent confirnied livestock depredation once in
>30 translocadons (Wisconsin DNR. unpublished data).
Late-winter pack size (before pups are borri) was estimated annuaUy
from 1979.AbouthaH'oftheestimates ofpacksizewerecollectedbyDNR
pilots' visual observations of radio-coUared individuals and tlieir associates. When these data were not available, the DNR used winter track surveys to estimate pack size. Winter track surveys sometiines also provided
evidence of breeding (double raised-leg urinations or blood lcft in urine
marks) (Rothman and Mech I979), or the presence oftwo adults defending a territory (scats, scratching, and raised-leg urinations) (Peters and
Mech 1975).
Since 1995, DNR biologists have supplemented their own winter track
counts and surveys with daUi provided by 55 to 135 volunteers. DNR biologists verified observations made by volunteers before pack counts were
confirmed. In addition, summertime howl surveys provided infonnation
on pup presence or absence, location ofrendezvous sites, location ofnoncoUared packs, and the rise ofnew packs (Harrington and Mech 1982).
Howl surveys helped locate wolves and detennine the presence ofpups but
were considered unreliable for accurate counts ofwolves beyoiid 2 adults
or 2 pups (Harrington and Mech 1982).
Additional data were coUccted during trapping operations when the
JNR biologistH were able to observe pack members direcdy. The pup
count used here is therefore an estimate based on a combination ofdirect
and indirect evidcnce collected in both the suinmer and winter. As a result.
pup count is statistica% related to totaI pack size becausc DNR biologists
estimated past pup production frorn curreiit- and previous-year counts of
adults and yearlings. Pup count estimates for packs in winter were often a
range ofvalues (e.g.. 4-6); we used the median value to esomate total pups
perindividualpack.
We used winter pack size, pup counts, and wolfpack tenure (lengdi of
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residence in an area) as our demograpluc indices to test whether wolves involved in predation on domestic animals could be discnmmated from others. We used the average pack size and average pup count for each pack,
calcuIated over aU years that pack was monitored, rather than the value at
the time ofdepredation,for two reasons. Mostpacksinvoivedinaverified
depredationwereimplicatedin>l incideiit,sowechose theaverageofour
deinographic indices rather than focusmg on a smgle year's value. Secoiidly, annual pup count and pack size estimates reflected 2 or more time
points. each ofwhich had potential error. Had we focused on a single year
for our demographic parameters. we might have increased the error,
whereas by taking the average ofseveral years we derived a more robust estimate ofthe pack's central tendency during the years in question.
Home raiige area for the period April 15-September 14 from 1999 to
2003 was determined with the minimum convex polygon method (Mohr
1947). Isolated radio locations over 5 km from other points were consideredextraterritorialmoves(FuUer 1989).Whentwoseparateclustersofradio locations existed with regular travel between them, then areas in between were considered part of the home range, regardiess of distance, as
long as both clusters did not occur in another pack territory. Home range
areas were calcuIated only for wolves that occupied stable ranges for l year
or more, and did not incIude wolves that dispersed. For packs without radio-collared animals, DNR biologists superimposed the population average home range on noiieoUared pack locations recorded in winter track
surveys (Wydeven et al. 1995,2002). This procedure might generate some
random error in our analyses oflandscape features for those packs widiout
radio-coUared individuals. However, we have employed a 5 km buffer
around the estimated and known home range for each pack, in order to encompass error in diese estimates and to account for occasional extraterritorial movements ofindividual wolves. Hereafter, "pack area" refers to the
calcuIated or estimated home range plus a 5 km buffer.

Analysis
Each pack with landscape data contributed one sample to each analysis for
a total sample of80. Wisconsin has had more packs than this, but some
were known for onIy l year before diey were reimwed by control operations or disappeared. Our response variables were nominal (e.g., involvement in dog depredation); continuous (the number of incidents); or cate-
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gorical (the type ofanimal preyed upori—scored as none, dog, livestock, or
both). We used nonparametric analyses for univariate tests (Mann-Whitney
U. Kruskal-WaUis H. WiIcoxon signed-ranks, and Speannan rank correlation analysis rho) but relied on paranietric regression techniques for multivariate tests. Significance was set at p = 0.05.
We used GIS (Geographic Information System) to analyze landscape
features withiri wolfpack areas, using the USGS 1992/1993 land cover
ckssification oftlie entire United States (Vbgeknann et al. 200I). Some
land cover classes were pooled: unusable - aLl residential land cover classes, bare rock. barren. and urban grassy areas; crops = row crops and smaE
grains. Intercorrelated land cover classes were examined individuaUy or
summed (e.g.. forested wetland + emergent wetland). Percentages for !and
cover were transforined using the arcsine-square root transformation
(Sokal and Rohlf 19S1); road density was estimated in kn^km^
(TIGER/Line files 1992) using mediods described previously {Mladenoff
et al. 1995).

Results
Wolf pack summer home ranges averaged 79.4 km^ based on radiocollared adults widi >19 radio locations. The home ranges and 5 km
bufFers varied in landscape features (Table 2.2). All woLfpacks had some
pasture, hayne!ds, or crops within the area encoinpassed by their territory,
plus a 5 krn bufter around it, indicating that all wolfpacks could potentially move onto agricnltural lands. Hunting coyotes with dogs is permitted
throughout the state most of the year, so all woU" packs might encounter
free-roamitig dogs.
From 1976 to 2002, 31 ofthe 80 (38.8%) wolfpacks included in our
study were implicated in 82 incidcnts ofdepredation (11 packs on Hvestock
only, 10 ondogsonly,and 10 onbothrypes ofdomesticammals).Thenumber of independent incidents is only an estimate because some cases of
depredation may have involved repeated entries and departures that were
subsequently pooled into a single report by uSe DNR. Notwithstanding, individual packs were uupHcated ni 0-8.5 incidents each {fractions were assigned when eidier of'two packs might have beeri responsible for an incident).Tenof31 (32%) packs were invpHcatedinonh/ l incident.while 21
(68%) were blamed for >I incident. The nuinber ofincidents was positively
correlated to tenure (Uie number ofyears each wolfpack was confirmed
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TABLE 2.2
Landscape fearures of80 wolfpack areas iti Wisconsin as a percentage ofhome
range area plus a 5 km hnfTer
Feature

Road dcnsity
Open water
Umisal)le
Transitioiwl
l)ecicluous
Evergreen
Mixed forcst
Shrub
Grass
Pasture/hay
Crops
Woody wedands
Emergerit wedands

Average

0,54
4,3

O.B
1.4
49,9
(i.9
10,5
U.0
0.5

3.1
3.7
14,5
4.6

km/km'
% ofarea
% of area
% ofarea
% ofarea
% ofarea
% ofarea
% ofarea
% ofarea
% ofarea
% ofarea
% ofarea
% ofarea

i!Std-Dev.

Rangc

0.18km/fcm*
4.9%
3.4%
5.0%
14.0%
5-3%
4.1%
0.1%
0.8%
2.9%
4.1%
10.6%
4.0%

0.18-1.19km/km*
0.2-29 %
0.0-30 %
0.0-43 %
5.2-76%
0.4-32 %
0.0-8%
0.0-1 %
0.0-5%
0.2-14%
0.4-32 %
0.-l-4l%
0.0-23 %

presentin its territory).This relationship hints that any wolfpackmay cause
a depredation eventually. or that wolfpacks unclergo internaI changes over
time that lead to depredations. Of33 woIfpacks studied for >5 years. 15
{45%) were impHcated in depredation. Hence, many wolf packs did not
prey on domestic ammaLs despite having access for several years.
Until the mid-1990s, wolfdepredation had bccn relatively uncommon
in Wisconsin. hut depredations on Kvestock occurred every year from
1995 to 2002, and depredation on dogs occurred every year from 1996 to
2002. Between 1995 and 2002, a raean of7% (i3%) ofpacks in the state
were invo!ved in depredation on Bvestock and a niean of I0% (i5%) of
packs were implicated iii dcprcdation on dogs. From 1997 through 2002,
3% (il%) ofpacks wereimpHcated in depredations on bothlivestockand
dogs.
Restricung our anaIysis to problem packs, die annual rate ofincidents (a
pack's number of incidcnts divided by pack tcnure) averaged 0.43 incidents per year {i5%)0.10, n = 21, range 0.08-2.0) for Livestock depredation, while the average rate for depredation on dogs was 0.61 incidents per
year (i0.10, n = 21, range 0.08-3.0). In other words, packs impHcated in a
dog depredation repeated dus in 45-76% of subsequeiit years, whereas
packs impHcated in a Hvestock depredation repeated less often (33-53%
per year). Altbough the average annual rate ofdepredation on dog.s did not
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diJfer from that ofuvestock depredation (Manii-^^iitney U test Z - 0.23,
h = 0.83), the rate of dog depredation was more variable (test of homogeneitv' ofvariance: F - 0.44, p = 0.030). One pack (Shoberg Lake) kilIed
dogs 5 years in a row, and another pack (Kidrick Swamp) killed dogs
4 years in a row. The longest series ofhvestock depredations was 3 years
(Chase Brook Pack), but packs that caused iivestock depredation were subiect to control live-trapping arid translocation.
Average pack size ranged from 2 to 6 adults and yearlings per pack
(n = 80 packs with tenure of 1-12 years). The pack sizes reported here
are t)^ical for wolf packs that prey mainly on white-tailed deer (Mech
1970). Tenure correlated positively with average pack size (rho = 0.33,
p = 0.0033) and average pup count (rho - 0.48, p = <0.0001), reflecting
how dispersers of both sexes rnet and formcd new packs, then retained
yearlings as helpers after the pair bred successfrilly (Mech 1970). Average
estimatcs ofpup numbers in winter ranged from 0 to 3.8 for individuaI
packs (mean 1.4 il.0, n = 80 packs with breeding tenures of I-12 ycars).
There was no consistent difFerence between pup coiints iii the year with a
depredation and that for the previous year (considering problem packs
only,Wilcoxon signed-ranks^ - >0.05 for ail types ofdepredation). Also,
there was no difference between average pack size and pack size in the year
ofa depredation (p - >0.05 for all types ofdepredation).
With univariate tests, we examined our three demographic variables (average pack size, average pup count. and tenure) to see ifthese discriminated prohlem packs from others or predicted type and intensity of conflict
(Table 2.3). Avcrage pack size discriininated problcm packs that preyed on
dogs from alI other packs, and differentiated the four different types of
depredarion history (dog, h'vestock, both, none). Tenure was the only usefiJ demographic variable for predicting the total number ofincidents.
We combined the landscape fcatures in and around wolfpack areas (see
TabIe 2.2) with die strongest demographic variables from Tablt 2.3. Bccause ofdie large number ofpotential predictors, we performed the regressions in two steps: first, we included all predictors; then, in step two, we
dropped those predictors with partial t-vaIues from 1.5 to -1.5. The logisne regression model discriininating wolfpacks impIicated iTi dog depredation from other wolfpacks was strongest, explaimng 24% oi'the variation:
the other models were significant hut explaincd oiuy 12-16% ofvariatioii
(Tabie2.4).
Consistent with our umvanatc tests. wolfpacks unpUcated in depredation on dogs and those packs impHcated in a greater nuinber of such
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thesatelliteimagerydatesto 1992-1993 (VogehnannetaL2001)andthat
forest composition changes over tiine widi liuman management and natural
succession.
The only other signincarit landscape predictor was the size ofthe wolf
packarea,whichwas negativelyassociatedwithdienumberof'incidents of
livestock depredation (Table 2.4). This suggests tIiat wol(' packs with
smaUer areas niight encounter livestock more often or might have less
access to wJnerable wild prey and thus select alteriiate prey frke hvestock.
or that Lise oflivestock permits a smaller home range.
We return to the observed differences in average pack size to consider
the prcdictability of depredation. The type of domestic ammaI depredation was associated widi average wolfpack size (Table 2.3; Figure 2.1).
This pattern reflects that packs involved in depredations on dogs were
larger (4.5, n = 10) than (a) those packs never implicated in depredations
(3.3.n = 49);(b) thosepacks thatattackedlivestockonly(3.1,n- ll);and
(c) those packs that attacked both livestock and dogs (3.6, n = 10). Orily
one pack with an average size below 3 (North Empire) was blamed for dog
depredation. and this wolfpack arose from the fission ofa larger pack. No
Wisconsin wolfpack was impHcated in livestock depredation when the average pack size was below 2.2 or ahove 4.8 (see Figure 2.1). Capture and
transIocation progranis have removed animals from chronic Kvestock
depredation sites (Treves et al. 2002). At one Wisconsin farm, 22 wolves
vvere removed from at least 3 packs over 4 years (DNR unpublishcd data).
Presumai>ly, the average pack size decreased each time a translocation
occmred.
Although the average size ofpacks invoIved m depredations on livestock
or both livestock and dogs was not statisticaBy distinguishabIe from the average size ofnonproblem packs, both categories ofprobIempacks were less
variable in size {F = 0.28,^ = O.013,and F = 0.33,^ = O.048,respectively).
Examining only problem packs. the number ofincidents ofdepredation on
dogs increased with woK"pack size (Spearman rho = 0.49,^> = 0.010),
whereas die number ofincidents ofdepredation on livestock decreased as
packsizeincreased(rho = -0.63,^i - <0.0001).
Ifwe assume tbat anywolfpackmay attackadog ifgiven the opporturuty, we can use ttie relationship with pack size to forecast risk by wolfpack.
Iri Figure 2.2, we graph tlie annual risk ofwolfattack. on dogs according to
wolfpack size, assuming that the other significant prcdictor ^roportion of
forest; Table 2.4) remamed constant.
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F I G U R E 2.I Avcragcwolfpacksizeassodatedwith typesofdomesticanimal depredation. The points {*) dcpict data points lying beyond the 95tfi percentile. The upper bars
span tlie 75th to 95th percentiks. The lower bars span the 5th to 2.5th pcrccntiles. The
boxes span the iirst to third quartiie. T!ie median is shown by the horizontaI linc within
each box.

Discussion
Most wotfpacks were never imphcated in depredation on domestic animaIs.a]thoughallofthemhadsomeaccesstodogs orlivestock.InWisconsin, wolfdepredations take two very different forms: (1) wolves coming
onto fenced areas on private land, kuhng h'vestock, poidtry, or farm deer;
and (2) wolves kiUing hounds on public lands. In the first shuation, the
wolves appeared to bave been seeking food,judging from consumption of
the carcasses. In the second situation, wolves probably reacted to dogs
as trespassers in territorial defense, or as competitors. This type of
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depredation does not occur in adjacent Minnesota, where hunting ofbear
witb bounds is not aLlowed and most wolf depredation on dogs is near
homes (Fritts and Paul 1989). We beheve most ofWisconsin's dog depredations occur when dogs get too close to wolfpups at sumnier rendezvous
sites, a situation in wluch wolves would likely bc aggressive to other large
carnivores (Murie 1944). In DenaM National Park, aggressive encounters
widi neighboring wolfpacks is the primary cause ofwoH"mortality (Mech et
al. 1998), and in areas where wolves and coyotes are sympatric, wolves
causesubstantialcoyotemortaliry(Paquet 1991;ArjoandPletscher 1999).
Because dog and )ivestock depredations appear different behavioraUy,
we anticipated difierences in predictability and in the characteristics ofthe
wolfpacks involved. Although ^80% ofwolfpacks occupy areas open to
bear hunting with hounds in northern Wisconsin. and all of die state is
open to hunting ofcoyotes with hounds, only 4-10% ofwolfpacks in the
state are implicated in dog depredation annually. Larger packs, with more
pups. were more likely to attack dogs, while smaller packs with smaUer
home ranges were more often implicated in h'vestock depredation. The
wolves implicated in more incidents of depredation on dogs had more
conifer cover, whereas packs depredating more on livestock had more deciduous forest cover. Research on wolf territory estabh"shment in Wisconsin revealed that areas selected by packs had more conifer cover and less
cleciduous forest {Mladenoffet al. 1995). ,41so, deciduous forests tend to
occur on better soils and are Uius more hkely associated with agricultiiral
land. In sum, the wolfpacks that caused problems were distinct from others in the population, both demographicaUy and by characteristics of dieir
home ranges.
Altiiough our analysis provides some predictabuity in determining likely woU"depredation (see Figure 2.2), the power is relatively low, and the
probability that any one pack will cause depredation on dogs is less than
5% anmiaDy. The occurrence ofprior depredations appears to be a better
predictor, because wolves that caused depredation on dogs repeated this in
45-76% ofsucceeding years. Livestock. depredations were repeated by the
Same pack in 33-53% ofsubsequent years. Wolfdepredation on livestock
toay be more predictable when farm and laiidscape attrihutes are considered (Treves et al. 2004).
When wolves recolomzed Wisconsin. Uiey initially setded fbrested,
remote areas of the state, with very little farm land (Mladeiioff et al.
1995), and depredations reniained rare before the mid-1990s. As wolves
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continued to expand across the state, packs began to occupy areas with
more f'armland (Mladenoffet al. 1997,1999). Possibly some diresbold level ofencounters is iiecessary before wolves ''switch" (Murdock 196'9) from
wild prey to livestock. If this is true. mcreaaing encounter rates may increase the !ikehhood ofprey switching.
Our findings are reminiscent of studies of coyotes, in which breeding.
territorial pairs werc more likely to be involved in conflicts (Knowlton et al.
1999; Sacks et al. I999). However, we found that average woH'pack size
vras a stronger predictor ofinvolvement in conflicts than our estimate of
pup survival. This may reflect winter pup couiits and pack estimates, while
depredation to provision pups wouId h'kely occur in spriiig and sunimer.
Without better estimates of pup numbers in late spring and summer, we
find it difficult to evaluate whether hvestock depredations reflect the need
to feed pups during times ofwiId prey scarcity. The association between
wolfpack size and depredation on hunting dogs is unlikely to reflect the
greater nutritional demands of larger wolf packs because dog carcasses
were rarely fed upon; rather, it may reflect that larger wolfpacks defcnd territories more vigorously. A search for causal explanations must await more
detailed behavioral studies, but in the meantime, we beheve our findings
have value for managers and stakeholders.
Iflarge carmvores and hunians are to coexist with minimal coriflict, we
will need to arm carnivore nianagers and otlier stakeholders with tools to
help them predict risk, reduce conflicts, and manage the aftermath effectively. Our case study estiraates the risk ofdepredation faced by livestock
producers and hunters using dogs when they operate iiearwolfpacks. Information such as tlu's can be valuable for several purposes.
Because unpredictability inflates perceived threats, any improvement in
predictive abihty makes conflicts appear more tractable. The DNR could
pr<ivide hunters with general maps and infbrmation on wotfpacks, including past depredation histories. Maps need not show precise locations of
wolf den sites or rendezvous areas or information on radio Iocations, but
they should provide enoug!i detail that hunters can avoid such areas ifthey
cboose. Information should also be provided to heip hunters idenrify rendezvous sites and wolfsign in tbe field.
Information on wolfpack involvement in depredation can also aid managers. Tbe DNR now uses lethal control to manage problem wolves on private land (Wisconsin DNR 2002). Such control aetioiis wiU oidy be done
in response to depredations on hvestock and pets on private land. Control
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operations wOl not be conducted foUowing depredations on dogs within
public land (Wisconsin DNR 1999,2002). Because die current guidehnes
resemble those used in neighboriiig Minnesota (Minnesota DNR 2001),
we can estimate the impact of'Wisconsiifs lethal control prograin. In recent
years. 4-9% of the Minnesota wolf population has been removed because
ofcontrol action (Mech 1998), but wolves were captured successfuUy in
only 53% ofsites where trapping was attempted. Under current conditions
inWisconsin, trappingis expected to affect<7% ofWisconsinwoU"packs,
and only after >1 confirmcd depredation (Wisconsin DNR 2002). Thus in
mostyears,onlyaverysmaUproportion ofthepopulationwill beremoved
dirough control trapping-much less than the 28-30% sustainable harvests deemed possihle fbr wolfp<>puktions (Fuller 1989).
Between 1997 and 2003, the DNR paid out $241,230 in compensation
for wolf predation, of which ca. $28,675 was paid for livestock annuaTJy
and ca. $15,030 for dogs annuaUy (R.Jurewicz, pers. comm.). This does
not include the costs of hve-trapping and translocation operations at
chronic livestock depredation sites. Several altematives to compensation
and reactive control could be explored within these cost brackets, and our
data on wolfpack involvement in depredation would help to focus such
experiments.
Preventive technologies offer an alternative to lethal control and compensation. The merits ofguarding. various deterrent devices, and fencing
have a)l been exainined at one time or another (Trevea and Karanth 2003),
but their apphcation to wolves remains Umited or litde studied to date
(Coppinger et al. 1988; Andelt 2001; Bangs and Shivik 2001; Musiani et
al. 2003; Shivik et al. 2003). As a result, the cost-eff'ectiveness ofprevention
is hard to estiniate at present. Nevertheless, preventive methods should be
tested at high-risk sites or among chronically depredating packs, to permit
comparison with existing compensation and control programs (Treves et
aI.2002).
For example, DNR managers are contemplating nonlethal methods for
controUing problem wolves. Canid shock collars with remote triggering devices have been used in a few cases to kecp wolves out of specific areas
(Andelt et al. 1999; Schultz et al., unpublished data). Sterilization technkjues (Haight and Mech 1997; Knowlton et al. 1999; Bromley and Gese
2001) may be used proactively against wolfpacks hvuig where most Hvestock depredations are hkely to occur, or for areas widi chroiuc depredation problems in the past. The steriJization could be temporary and relaxed
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periodicaUy to maintain pack stabih'ty. Both methods might allow packs to
maiiitain cheir positions and keep other wolves out, while reducing the iricentives (i.e.. feeding pups) to approach h'vestock-producing properties.
FinaUy, inforniation on the predictabiKty and location oi' depredating
woLf packs may help managers to designate zones under which difFerent
maiiagement techniques might be applied. Such information could be incorporated into plans for wolfliarvests or adaptive management aimed at
protecting source wol(' packs (source, ^ac&-packs originating in areas
where the rates ofpopulation reproduction exceed both mortah'ty arid carrying capacity, so diat the wolves immigrate to new areas; PuUiam 1988)
and discmmnating agamst smk wotf packs (sinh packs—packs in areas in
wlu'ch Iosaes from mortatity or emigration exceed the levels of reproduction or immigration required to hicrease or stabilize a population; PuUiam
1988).

Conclusion
We liave preseiited a case study ofwolfdepredation on domestic aiuniais
tliat increases the predictabiIity of such conflicts and thereby opens new
Kianagement options. Our deinographic estimates ofrisk from a given wolf
pack can readily be combined with preexisting locational and temporal
predictors ofconflict to focus outreach and reduce depredation problems.
Also, our information on characteristics ofpacks tliat attack dogs should be
userul to hunters who use hounds. Minimizing depredations is essential to
maintaimng pubhc goodwilI and conserving resources and valued wildlife.
Our case study was possible oiJy because Wisconsin invested substantialIy in die monitoring ofits woffpopidation and the investigatioii ofdepredation claims. SimiIar analyses might be profitably done on other grouph'viiig carnivores where demographic features are suspected to influence
depredation behavior.
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